
Wentworth Elementary School: 
One School's Journey 
to Excellence BY KEITH CHARPENTIER 

A journey of a thousand nliles begins with a single step. 
CHINESE PROVERB 

entworth Elementary School's professional learning community develops and facilitates a col

laborative team to improve student learning, a critical step in redesigning the school and creating 

better learning environments. The principal facilitates adult interaction and establishes a syn

ergetic working environment where learning is the goal for all community members, educators, 

and students. 

After developing a culture of readiness for change and promoting the vision, the necessary resources 

have been provided to ensure the availability of professional development through the Learning School 

Alliance. Checks on progress have been maintained to provide the ongoing assistance necessary 

for change to occur smoothly. 

Who We Are 
Wentworth Elementary School (WES) is located within the small rural town of Wentworth, NH, with 

a population of 800. WES envisions a committed, caring, and responsible community of learners. 

We provide a safe and supportive learning environment with high expectations. Our goal is to foster 

original thinkers who are honorable contributing citizens. 

The school educates 58 students in grades kindergarten through 8, with a staff of 6.5 highly qualified 

classroom teachers; a school principal; a school nurse; a Title I reading teacher; a special educa

tion teacher; two highly qualified classroom assistants; and part-time computer, library media, and 
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guidance staff, and art, music·, and physical education teaC"hers; 
and part-time specialists in speech and language, occupational 
therapy, and psychology. The support staff includes a sehool sec
retary, two part-time cafeteria workers, and a part-time custodian. 
Thanks to the generous support of the Wentworth community, a 
kindergarten classroom was constructed in summer 2009 and 
a new kindergarten program began in August 2009. Due to the 
current enrollment, kindergarten and grades ] and 2 are taught 
with singleton teachers; grades 3 and 4, 5 and 6 are combined; 

and grades 7 and 8 are on a block schedule, sharing two teach
ers (one for math/science and one for English language arts/ 
social studies). Students continue their high school education 
at Plymouth Regional High School. 

WES as a National Learning School Alliance 

Participant 

Wentworth Elementary School was selected in 2008 for membership 
in the National Learning School Alliance, a network of 40 model 
schools (throughout the U.S., Canada, and Guam) committed to 

professional development practices that promote student achieve
ment. The educators from these schools support one another in 
applying the principles and standards of professional development 
grounded in the National Staff Development Council's (NSDC) 
definition of professional learning, standanls for staff development 
(nsdc.org/standards/index.cfm), and principles for professional 
learning. NSDC's purpose: "Every educator engages in effective 

professional learning every day so every student achieves." 

As participants in the Learning School Alliance, a team of WES 
educators attended the July 2009 NSDC summer conference on 
"Going the Distance with School-Based Professional Learning" 
in Boston. Here the team began their journey, reviewing data from 
the school's Standards Assessment Inventory (SAi), discussing 

what they saw in the data, and bringing multiple perspectives to 
an analysis of the SAi results in order to improve the quality of 
professional learning directly impacting student achievement. 
As a team, these educators set goals and objectives that they 

shared with the staff in August 2009, along with an action plan 
being formulated for the school. A team of educators continued 
their journey in December 2009 to the national conference in St. 
Louis, MO. The LSA is a two-year partnership (2008-10). 

WES educators learn togrther in their own school, as <lo the other 
39 schools, through online monthly Webinars and facilitated 
conversations and at NSDC conferences. They share openly 
their goals, their progress, and, over time, their results. This is 

an innovative support system to help master the multidimensional 
abilities required of us to prepare students for increasingly 
complex life and work environments. 
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Personalization and Rt-lationships: Empowered 

Educators 

WES personalizes learning to meet the needs of educating the 
whole C"hi!d in several \1-ays. Every Monday morning, the rntirl' 
sehool gathers for a weekly meeting, which builds ronnections 
and fosters relationships between students am! staff. TeaC"hers 

lap into the interests of students by designing tailor-made les
son plans that meet the needs of individual learning styles and 
motivate students through high-interest, project-based learning 
that puts the students at the center of their learning experiences. 

Experiential education is at the cornerstone of personalization 
by providing hands-on, real-world experienc·es to supplement a 
student-centered C'urriculum. Wentworth's small school environ
ment provides ample time for one-to-one instruction. With tht> 
addition of experienced teaching assistants in the classrooms, 
teaC'hers follow each C'hild, provide more individualization, and rre

ate an environment where everyone feels safe and supported. 

Experiential education examples include trips to Squam Lake 
Natural Scienre Center in Holderness, NH; Appalachian Mountain 

Club overnight experiences; the Freedom Trail and tlw New 
England Aquarium in Boston; and the New Hampshire Highlancl 
Games in Lincoln, NH. The 7th and 8th graders participate in 
a yearly Medieval Festival and Wentworth history week, where 
students meet with a variety of local experts concerning their 
town's history. Operation Impart and a trip to the Grafton County 
Department of Corrections in North Haverhill, NH, demonstrate 

the consequences of poor decision making. The annual Leaders in 
Prevention program engages middle school students in a number 
of seminars designed to enhance leadership skills, relationship 
building, and teamwork. These programs extend beyond the school 

campus to take advantage of learning opportunities. 

At Wentworth, experiential education does not stop in the classroom. 
The staff has developed many programs to incorporate learning 
in the outside world. In recognition of the active personalities of 

students, the school offers them the opportunity to learn how to 
ski or snowboard at a !oC"a! mountain through the winter activity 
program, which is connel'ted to the physical eclucation curriculum. 
Each fall, middle school studrnts participate in an overnight trip in 

which they hike a nearby mountain and learn about the topography 
of the area as well as some historical facts about the community 
in whiC'h they live. The elementary students take an annual trip 
to an apple orchard where they pick their own apples, and, upon 

returning to school, they use an old-fashioned ricler press to make 
apple rider ancl prepare apples to make apple crisp. 

The entire sC'hool personnd work diligently to engage parents 
ancl families, whether it is through the weekly school nt>wslellt>r, 



classroom newsletters, lof'al nt>wspapers, school Web sitf' ( wes. 
sau48.org), opf'n house, or student-led conferences. Whether 
it is the classroom teacher, the nursf', the cafeteria staff, class
room assistants, the serrf'tary, thf' sperialists, thf' prinf'ipal, or 
the custodian, each and every studrnt feels a conne<'tion with 
the adults at WES. The principal makes connections with the 
students on a regular basis by having lunf'h with them. Therr is 

a strong athletir program; a grant-funded, after-school homework 
C'lub, where teachers provide tutoring three times a week; and an 
active student council in grades 5 through 8. Red Ribbon Week 
reinforcrs the awareness of drug abuse. The extensive school 
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The Wentworth staff and administration aC'knowledgr that teacfong 
is a romplex job whrrt> knowlf'dgt> and . kills are ulways in net>cl 
of refinement. Ongoingjoh-embedcled professional clevelopmenl 
assists educators in their efforts lo improve student performance 
and achievement, huilcl greater competenee in teaching skill , 
collect data that show knowledge of their field and knowledge 
about learners and learning, and show eviclenct> of improvement 
and refinement. Wentworth staff and administration arknowledgr 

that professional development is a process that fosters growth for 
individual educators within a supportive, positive organizational 
environment. Classroom tear hers are able to make decisions that 

WES personalizes learning to meet the needs 
of educating the whole child in sevt>ral ways. 

handbook explains academic, social, and school performance 
expectations as well as Wentworth School Board poliries. This 
handbook is reviewed by all students and parents. 

In November 2008, 165 community members-including 
parents, grandparf'nts, senior citizf'ns, school board members, 

police officers, town officials, armed forces service personnel, 
staff, and students-participated in the annual Thanksgiving 
dinner served by the 8th graders and the school principal. All 
students participated in creating invitations, decorating, and 
table setting. This is a yearly event achieving school-wide civic 
and social expectations. 

Data and Results: Rigor and High Standards 

Educators are constantly striving to provide their students with 
the most rigorous curriculum possible. There are multiple con
nections made on a daily basis throughout the school across, 
within, and about curriculum. Engagement with the intf'grated 

curriculum is evident in music, art, guidance, physical t>ducation, 
and technology classes. Because of the small class size, teach
ers are able to identify struggling students quickly and begin 
implementing early intervention strategies. Thf're is an active 
child-study team that meets regularly to identify and implement 
intervention strategies. When a student is having difficulty, differ

ent faculty members meet lo brainstorm and develop a Response 
to Intervention plan that can meet the needs of the students, both 
academically and socially. The school stays on track with each 
student who needs that extra care. New Hampshire Healthy 

Kids and free and reduced lunch programs are a necessity due 
to the socioeconomic climate of the Wf'nlworth community. It is 
the school nurse's goal lo have 100 percent of studf'nts insured 
in Healthy Kids. 

affect their daily instruction. The srhool staff has continuous 

dialogue of a student's journey longitudinally across time through 
following the child. Additionally, as ongoing job-embedded pro
fessional development, the Wentworth teachers meet with other 
teachers within SAU #48 to ensure the alignment of curriculum, 
instruction, and assf'ssment as students' transition to Plymouth 
Regional High School for grade 9. 

The teachf'rs are engaged in curriculum mapping through 
advances with Web-based technology Curriculum Mapper 
(clihome.com/). The taught curriculum is broken down into 
categories, such as essential questions, content, skills, and 
assessments. Through maps, teachers unpack a given standard 
for the purpose of alignment. The rurriculum is analyzed to find 

any gaps or repetitions. Using technology as a tool, teachers are 
able to easily access charts and graphs through Performance 
Tracker, Assessment Builder, and the Northwest Evaluation 
Association (nwea.org) that aggregate and disaggregate data 
from the assessments. Tearhers are able to have a more holistic 

understanding of student performanre by looking at a student's 
portfolio of assessment results across time. Teachers transform 
the raw numbers into meaningful data and easily identify pat
terns and trends that correlate with our curriC'ulum maps. This 

focus on using data resulted in making derisions about what we 
needed lo do lo improve student learning. 

Wentworth teachers have high expectations for their students. The 

curriculum is aligned with the school-wide academic expecta
tions and ensures that all students have sufficient opportunity to 
practice and achieve eal'h of those expectations. Educators teaeh 
in ways that engage their students as a<'tive and self-direl'tecl 
learners. In 2008, Wentworth School had 43 percent of the 
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school population that was P<·onomi!'ally disadvantagPd {ed. 

state.nh.us/education/data/enroll111Pnt.ht111) aml 22 perc ·Pnt of 

the sd1ool population with an edtH"ational cli,,ahility. Through 

the dedication and hard work of tlJP staff. over the la~I thrPP 

years the school has progressivPly irwreasecl our l\ew England 

Common Asst>ssnwnts Program proli<"ien<"y in reading, from SI 

pPrC'ent profil'ient in 2005 to 84 perC'ent proli1 ·it>nl in 2008, and 

mathematics, from 39 pt>rrent prnfi1·ienl in 2005 to 82 perc·enl 

profirient in 2008. 

of t>xperit>nlial lt>arn ing at Wt>ntwortlr Elt>nwntary 'dwol 

througlrout thP )'t'ar. 

ThP Projel'I Playwright program (\'orthm1 Stage, Whitt> BivPr 

Juu!'tion, Vt.) lt>ad1t>:-. stuclt>uls how to rt>ad aml wrilt' plays. 

Studt>nls cle1elop crealil'e writing sl..ill!> wlrilt> lt>arning huw a 

play is pul togt>tlwr from start to fiuish . Ea<"h phi) reflects tht> 

voice of tlw pla) wright. This expt>rirlll.:P dt>vdops new young 

artist~ whilt> enhancing the reading and writing skills of tht> 

WES educators learn together in their own school. 
as do the other 39 schools, through online monthly Webinars 

and f arilitated conversations and at NSDC conf erenres. 
They share openly their goals, their progress, and, over time, 

their results. This is an innovative support systen1 to help master 
the multidi1nensional abilities required of us to prepare students 

for increasingly complex life and work environments. 

Innovation 

Wentworth Elementary School has implementt>d sevPral initiatives 

that have had a positive impaet 11pon the students. For Pxample, 

student-led l'onferencPs have been a powerful tool in building 

student l'onfi<lence. Tht> student bel'omes tlw cenlPr of his or her 

own learning and thus hel'omes empowered. Students IParn to 

take responsibility for their own progrt>ss and a<"hievements whilP 

building powerful communiration and presPnlation skills as they 

present their work to t lwir parents, showl'asing their digital portfolio 

throughout the SC'hool year. TPachers and students build elPrtronic 

portfolios of their work throughout thP year to USf' as evidt>ncP of 

student achievement (through mylearniugplan.<·om and rid1t>1vi1 ·

ture.com). Middle school students are ereating t>lel'lronir musical 

l'Ompositions with the music and technology edurators, utilizing 

Fi11ale l'\otePad with a ·'symhiosis of musiC' and technology." ThP 

gymnasium is packed with l'Ommunity members at every conC'e11, 

spurts awarcls cPrPmony, and S<'hool l'ommunity event. The srhool 

play is performt>d annually at the old, histori<·al Wenl\\orth Town 

Hall for the entire C'ommunity to enjoy. 

In order to <"elehrate various edtwational expnit>m·t>s, students 

actually write their own articles for the Pl_nnouth Rec:nrd 
E11terprise and the Northco1111tr)' News, tht> local newspapers . 

This gives students a r ham·t> to write and publish an arti<·le 

and gives thP wider l'ommunity e"\pos11re to tlw various typef> 
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participants. Theatre opens up nPw worlds, exposes studt>11b 

to new ideas, inspires new ways of thinking, and allows tht> 

Sl'hool to share thP stories that unitr the WPnlM>rth community. 

Many students in rural areas do not havP a l'har11·p to see livP 

theatre. Providing this opportunity whets sttulPnls' appt>lites. 

and this program erwourages tllf'rn to sePk 011t theatw i11 tht> 

future. One of WPntworth's students earned first plm·f' and 

the Judge's Choice award in tllf~ 2008 1·ontest, a grPal honor 

for this small school. WES was selected in 2009 to he ont· of 

two schools in New Hampshire to l'Ontinue the project through 

Junior ProduC'ers. 

In addition to thP al'ademie progress that has lwt>n made at WES. 

there have been many strul'lural improvt>mt>nls to the building. 

Tlw prinl'ipal has worked very hard with the Wt>nlworth SC'hool 

Board to writP and rt'ceivf' grants to hettPr the t>nviro11111t>nl. 

Student and <·ommunity volunteers are involved in sen il'P lt>am

ing projects, such as l'reating gardens and a nPw playground. 

Thanks lo the safety commillPP, the huilding is now safer than it 

has ever bPen, with nt'W doors, locks, aml a new plrorw/inter<"om 

S)Slem that allows for ht>tter <·om1111mication in an emergenq. 

The flip-l'hart Pvanrntion and safe ty plan is postt'd in t>Vt>ry 

rlas~room, along with evm·uation prol'edurrs aml saft>ty h1wkt>ts. 

Thanks to tire Wentworth community's gennous support and i\JH 

Department of Edurntion kindergarlt>n grant, funds Wt'rt' raist>d 



in spring2009 to conslnll'I a kirult>rgarlt>n addition lo the s<·hool 

in summer 2009. This was the first year thul in-hou:se publi<' 
kindergarten was offerP<I. 

Tlw tt>drnology ml\'an<'es ovt>r the past thrt>t> yt>ars haw induded a 
laptop on ewry tt>a<'ht>r\ dt>sk; mnnernus grants for a COW (<'om
puteron whet> ls), with a set of laptops for tht> <·lassroom; intt>ra!'liw 
whiteboards am I LCD projt>ctors mmmtt>d in evt>ry room; <·omputns 
for <'lass ust> in the new 2009 s<'hool lihrary media center: ancl Web

hased programs. su<'h as Currieulum Map~r, MyLearningPlan for 
staff portfolios, Rirher Picture digital portfolio for students, READ 
180. Dis<'overy Education, anrl Destiny Quest, a Wt>b-hased library 
automated wsour<'e catalog. Two thousand nine was the first year 
we had a part-time library media specialist (thanks to grants) for 
our new library media ct>nter. Our students and staff have l'reatecl 

a 21st-<'entury lt>aming environment! 

WES utilizt>s an SA · #48 curri<·ulum-mapping teaC'her-leadership 
team to help guide curri('ulum, instruction, and assessment. This 
group takes r«"sponsibility for organizing the mapping a('tivi
ties, solves problems, and provides mf'ntoring support for other 
tearhers. Curril'ulum mapping requires a signifiC'ant amount of 
work and a sustaint>d <'ommitment in onln to l'ollect the data 
that allows educational l'ommunities to inform instruC'tional 

derisions. This innovation has heen a hugP support to ensure 
that every student, regardless of teachf'r or subjert area, mmes 
in contact with the currirulum the sC'bool has deemed important. 
Curriculum mapping is our vehicle to obtaining a guaranteed and 
viahle curriculum. It offers a 21st-century approaC'h to managing 
C'urriculum. Curri<'ulum Mapp«"r supports thP development of an 

authentic rerord of what gets taught. 

Inspiration 

Wt>ntworth Elt>mentary School is an inspiration to other small 
rural schools in Nt>w HampshirP. It is prt>sently a leader in 
promoting student-led conferen<'t>S, elel'lronic digital portfolios, 
and integrating technology in the elassroom and eurriculum. The 
school has proven to be an inspiration for otlwr S<·hools by making 

aclequate yearly progress (AYP) threr yf'ars in a row and having 
the next-to-highest New England Common Asst>ssment Program 
s<'ores in reading and mathematics in the six schools of the SA 
#48 community. In 2007, a Wf'ntworth gracluatP was numht>r 
three in the Plymouth Regional High School gracluat ing class; in 
2008, a Wt>ntworth graduate was number one in tht> class. 

The tearlwrs C'nntinually collahoratt> with earh otht>r to df'vt>lop 
a<'tivitif's (100th day of school, winter carnival, and sd1<H>I fif'ld 
clay) that include all graclt> levels. WES is a srl10ol where all 
studt>nts know each other and g«"nuinely c·arP for Pach otht>r. 
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St>eing 8th-gradr studt>nts helping and working v. ith lst-gradt> 
stwlt>nts is a rommon m·c·mTc>nct> at Wrntworth . t>Stahlishing a 
tnrt> St'llSt' of <·onnmmit) among tlw students. 

Tht> s<'honl nurst> \\ rnlt', ·'I lwlit>Vf' this school i a great inspiration 
to man) s!'hool,, in l\t>w Hamp!>hirt>. This i,, onP of thr smallt> ~t 

schools, yt>t stmlf'nls pla) sports, haw <·omputt>rs in tlwir class
room,,. havt' gym. art, guidance, C'omputer class, and art> high 
achit>vt>rs with state tt>sting. In a small ~whool, oftt>n )Oii have to 

lw creati\e and your foc ·us is on provid ing st111lents with the best 
eclucation you <'an giw them. It is wonderfu l to see that Wt>ntworth 
students arr just as dynamic, smart, and proud of tlwir school. 
They don·t know ahout the ehallenges that small sC'hools face 
because they makt> the lwst of what is theirs. They are givt>n an 
education and they art> dt>termint>d to suc!'eed." 

If you visit Wt>ntworth Elementary Sl'hool , what will you st>r'! 

You will find a sC'huul <·omnnmity that is proud of its accomplish
mf'nts. You will find a sC'houl that will invite you to c·omr in and 
see for yourself. You will find a school that <·arf's ahout chilclren, 
ahout you, and ahout your intt>rest. Thf' facult} and staff belif've 
tht>y make a difference and strivP to teach not only hy words but 
by det>ds. Wentworth Elementary School PducatPs Pver C'hild 

to the fullest of his or her potential and prepart>s Wt>ntworth's 
children to take a placP in the world they will inherit as adults. 
Please visit us. 

Keith Charpentier is principal of !Ven/worth Elementary 
Sl'hool in 1Ve11/111orth, NH. 
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